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Texts and Translations

Lux Aeterna

I. Introitus

Requiem aeternam dona eis, domine:
et lux perpetua luceat eis.
Te decet hymnus Deus in Zion
et tibi redetur votum
in Jerusalem:
exaudi orationem mean,
ad te omnis caro veniet.
Requiem Aeternam Dona eis, Domine:
et lux perpetua luceat eis

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them
A hymn befits thee, O God in Zion.
and to thee a vow shall be fulfilled
in Jerusalem:
Hear my prayer,
unto thee all flesh shall come.
Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.

II. In Te, domine, Speravi

Tu ad liberandum suscepturus hominem
non horruisti Virginis uterum.
Tu devicto mortis aculeo,
aperuisti credentibus regna coelorum.
Exortum est in tenebris lumen rectis.
Miserere nostri, Domine
miserere nostri.
Fiat misericordia tua, Domine, super nos
quemadmodum speravimus in te.
In te Domine, speravi:
non confundar in aeternum.

To deliver us, you became human,
and did not disdain the Virgin's womb.
having blunted the sting of death, You
Opened the Kingdom of heaven to all believers.
A light has risen in the darkness for the upright.
Have mercy upon us, O Lord,
Have mercy upon us.
Let thy mercy be upon us, O Lord,
as we have trusted in thee.
In thee, O Lord, I have trusted
let me never be confounded.

III. O Nata Lux

O nata lux de lumine,
Jesu redemptor saeculi,
dignare clemens supplicum
Laudes preces que sumere.
Qui carne quondam contegi
dignatus es pro perditis.
Nos membra confer effici,
tui beati corporis.

O born light of light,
Jesus, redeemer of the world,
mercifully deem worthy and accept
the praises and prayers of your supplicants.
thou who once deigned to be clothed in flesh
for the sake of the lost ones.
grant us to be made members
of your holy body.



IV. Veni, Sancte Spiritus

Veni, Sancte Spiritus,
Et emitte coelitus
Lucis tuae radium.
Veni, pater pauperum,
Veni, dator munerum,
Veni, lumen cordium.

Consolator optime,
Dulcis hospes animae,
Dulce refrigerium.
In labore ruquies,
In aestu temperies,
In fletu solatium.
O lux beatissima,
Reple cordis intima
Tuorum fidelium.
Sine tuo numine
Nihil est in homine,
Nihil est innoxium.

lava quod est sordidum,
Riga quod est aridum.
Sana quod est saucium.
Flecte quod est rigidum,
Fove quod est frigidum
Rege quod est devium.

Da tuis fidelibus,
In te confidenti
bus,
Sacrum septenarium.
Da virtutis meritum,
Da salutis exitum,
Da perenne gaudium.

Come, Holy spirit,
send forth from heaven
the ray of thy light
come, Father of the poor
Come, giver of gifts
come, light of hearts.

Thou best of consolers,
Sweet guest of the soul
Sweet refreshment.
In labor, thou art rest,
In heat, the tempering,
In grief, the consolation.
O light most blessed,
fill the inmost heart
of all thy faithful
without your grace,
there is nothing in us,
Nothing that is not harmful.

cleanse what is sordid,
moisten what is arid,
heal what is hurt
flex what is rigid
fire what is frigid
correct what goes astray

Grant to thy faithful,
those trusting in thee,
thy sacred seven-fold gifts
Grant the reward of virtue
Grant the deliverance of salvation
grant everlasting joy.



V. Agnus Dei - Lux Aeterna

Agnus Dei,
qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem.

Agnus Dei,
qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem.

Agnus Dei,
qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona es requiem sempiternam

Lux aeterna luceat eis, domine:
cum sanctis tuis in aeternum:
quia pius es.

Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
et Lux perpetua luceat eis.
Alleluia. Amen.

Lamb of god,
who takest away the sins of the world,
grant them rest

Lamb of god,
who takest away the sins of the world,
grant them rest

Lamb of god,
who takest away the sins of the world,
grant them rest everlasting.

May light eternal shine upon them. O Lord
in the company of thy Saints forever and ever;
for thou art merciful.

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
Alleluia. Amen.

Media Vita

Medita vita in morte sumus
Quem quaerimus adjutorem
Nisi te, Domine,
Qui pro peccatis nostris
Juste irasceris?

Sancte Deus,
Sancte fortis,
Sancte et misericors Salvator:
Amarae morti ne tradas nos.

In the midst of life we are in death
Of whom may we seek for succour,
But of thee, Oh Lord,
For who our sins
Art justly displeased?

O Lord God most holy,
O Lord most mighty,
O holy and most merciful Saviour,
Deliver us not into the bitter pains of eternal death.



Stabat Mater

Stabat Mater dolorosa
Iuxta crucem lacrimosa
Dum pendebat Filius

Cuius animam gementem
Contristatam et dolentem
Pertransivit gladius

O quam tristis et afflicta
Fuit illa benedicta
Mater unigeniti!

Quae moerebat et dolebat,
Pia Mater, dum videbat
Nati poenas incliti

Quis est homo qui non fleret,
Matrem Christi si videret
In tanto supplicio?

Quis non posset contristari,
Christi Matrem contemplari
Dolentem cum Filio?

Pro peccatis suae gentis
Vidit Iesum in tormentis,
Et flagellis subditum.

Vidit suum dulcem natum
Moriendo desolatum
Dum emisit spiritum

Eia Mater, fons amoris
Me sentire vim doloris
Fac, ut tecum lugeam

The grieving mother
Stood weeping beside the cross
Where her Son was hanging.

Through her weeping soul,
Compassionate and grieving,
A sword passed.

O how sad and afflicted
was that blessed Mother
Of the only-begotten!

Who mourned and grieved,
seeing and bearing the torment
of her glorious child.

Who is it that would not weep,
Seeing Christ’s Mother
In such agony?

Who could not feel compassion
On beholding the Holy Mother
Suffering with her Son?

For the sake of his peoples’ sins,
She saw Jesus tormented,
And subjected to whips

She saw her sweet child
Die desolate,
As he gave up His spirit.

O Mother, fountain of love,
Make me feel the power of sorrow,
That I may grieve with you.



Fac, ut ardeat cor meum
In amando Christum Deum
Ut sibi complaceam

Sancta Mater, istud agas,
Crucifixi fige plagas
Cordi meo valide.

Tui nati vulnerati,
Tam dignati pro me pati,
Poenas mecum divide.

Fac me tecum, pie, flere,
Crucifixo condolere,
Donec ego vixero.

Iuxta crucem tecum stare,
Et me tibi sociare
In planctu desidero

Virgo virginum praeclara,
Mihi iam non sis amara
Fac me tecum plangere

Fac, ut portem Christi mortem
Passionis fac consortem,
Et plagas recolere.

Fac me plagis vulnerari,
Fac me cruce inebriari,
Et cruore Filii

Flammis ne urar succensus
Per Te, Virgo, sim defensus
In die iudicii

Grant that my heart may burn in the love of
Christ my God,
That I may greatly please Him.

Holy Mother, make
the wounds of the Crucifixion
in my own heart

Let me share the pain
Of your own wounded Son
Who chose to suffer so much for me.

Let me weep with you, O pious one,
And show compassion for the crucified
as long as I live.

I wish to stand with you next to the Cross
And to be your companion
In lamentation.

Most illustrious virgin of virgins,
Do not be harsh with me,
Allow me to weep with you.

Grant that I might bear
The suffering and death of Christ,
And receive his wounds.

Wound me with his wounds,
Make me drunk with the Cross
And the blood of your son.

Burning and on fire,
Let me be defended by you, o Virgin,
On the Day of Judgement.



Christe, cum sit hinc exire,
Da per Matrem me venire
Ad palmam victoriae

Quando corpus morietur, fac ut animae
donetur paradisi gloria. Amen

Christ, when it is time to pass away,
Grant that through your mother I may come to
the palm of victory

When my body dies,
grant that to my soul is given the
glory of paradise. Amen.



Program Notes

“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and the God of
all comfort. He comforts us in all our afflictions, so that we may be able to comfort those who
are in any kind of affliction, through the comfort we ourselves receive from God...because we

know that as you share in the sufferings, so you will also share in the comfort.”
2 Corinthians 1:3-7

Thou Art Rest is a program centered around a reflection for those who have lost their
lives due to COVID-19. Through both liturgical and non-liturgical texts, this program features
works inspired by death and the comfort that we can find through the Lord. The program will
include “Stabat Mater” by Antonio Caldara, “Media Vita'' by Kerensa Briggs, and Lux Aeterna
by Morten Lauridsen. Together, these pieces create a program that acknowledges the tragedy and
grief that has come about due to the pandemic, encourages us to show compassion for the
suffering of those around us, and offers us reassurance and comfort.

Born in Venice, Antonio Caldara was the vice-conductor at the Vienna Court and
composed both operas and masses for the church. Caldara sets the text from the Stabat Mater, a
13th-century poem that reflects on Mary’s suffering during Jesus Christ’s crucifixion. This hymn
is usually sung during the liturgy on the memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows. The Stabat Mater has
been set by many composers, including Pergolesi and Haydn. Antonio Caldara is a relatively
obscure Baroque composer now, but he held great influence in his time. His setting of the Stabat
Mater includes effective text setting along with a well-paired instrumentation featuring
trombones and strings.  One of the most beautiful things about the piece is the way in which
Caldara skillfully writes for the voice. Each vocal line is easily singable and each part is weaved
together in order to bring out different textures and colors. Divided into fifteen small sections,
each section contains a unique line of text and usually a new set of orchestration or vocal texture.
Along with all of the instrumental and vocal changes that come with each section, the piece also
switches between triple and duple meter throughout, allowing Caldara to set each text as he sees
fit.

The beginning section has text describing Mary weeping at the cross watching her Son.
Caldara uses a descending line to show the tears falling from Mary’s eyes, as well as the sighing
motif to depict her sadness. The piece continues with a trio of soloists, followed by the bass
singing a dramatic solo. The bass solo begins with a descending chromatic line, once again
showing Mary’s sorrow. This is continued by the choir in the next section. The piece has a
change in text and meter next, set to a soprano solo. The text begins to ask how others could not
feel compassion for the Holy Mother watching her son be slain. The text continues as the alto
begins to sing a short solo. After this, the tenor and bass soloists begin singing a duet asking



Mary to make them “feel the power of sorrow” so that they can grieve with her. The soprano and
alto soloists echo this petition. The petition ends with the choir homophonically asking to “make
the wounds of the Crucifixion in [their] own heart.”

Following this, the text switches from asking Mary to make them feel compassion to
asking Mary to give them the privilege of lamenting with her. With this subtle but important
change, the tenor begins by also acknowledging that we should suffer for Christ who “chose to
suffer so much” for us. The sighing motif comes back again as the choir says “let me...show
compassion for the crucified.” Once again, the text changes from “Let me…” to “I wish…”
Another trio happens, this time with the soprano, alto, and bass soloists utilizing the text of  “I
wish to stand with you...and be your companion in lamentation.” The choir echoes this desire
and begins to exalt Mary, referring to her as “most illustrious virgin of virgins.” Finally, the alto
soloist petitions one last time to be included in the suffering of Christ. Both the text and the
music get more intense here, asking to be “wound[ed] with his wounds” through complicated
melismatic passages.  The piece ends with an elongated choir section that speaks of coming into
the “palm of victory.” The ending is quite grand, reprising the beginning section and ending with
an intense “Amen.”

Media Vita was composed by Kerensa Briggs, a female composer from London, who
created the piece as a celebration of the 500th birthday of John Sheppard, a Renaissance
composer. The text of “Media vita in morte sumus” comes from a Gregorian chant known as
"Antiphona pro Peccatis" or "de Morte” that starts with the lines “in the midst of life, we are in
death.” Though the text's origins are debated, the most accepted source is a New Year’s Eve
service in the 1300s. The text has been used as a battle song, a part of the service for the burial of
the dead, and even a curse. Briggs begins the piece with dense chords sung in homophony,
creating a mysterious atmosphere. Following the opening, the voices come in one at a time,
culminating in a resolute chord at the end of the line discussing the Lord being displeased with
our sins. With a change in key and mood, the piece moves into exalting the Lord, calling him
holy, mighty, and merciful. The piece changes mood once again, culminating with the choir
loudly asking the Lord to save them from death. Finally, the piece ends with a final plea to
“deliver us not to the bitter pains of death.”

Written by Morten Lauridsen, Lux Aeterna has been referred to as a “Requiem for the
Living.” that “seeks not only mercy, understanding, and consolation, but also renewal.” Lux
Aeterna is a five movement work, without pause, that features sacred Latin texts that all have a
reference to light. The work is constructed in contrasting pairs, the first two movements being a
pair, the middle movements being a pair, and the final movement finishing the piece by
combining a pair of texts. Lauridsen takes inspiration from choral cycles composed by
Beethoven, Schubert, and Schumann, among others. Lauridsen also speaks of his inspiration
from Gregorian chant in his work and remarks that he “considers Lux Aeterna to be one long
chant...the conjunct and flowing melodic lines contribut[e] to the overall lyricism and the



chant-like phrase structures [that create] a seamless line throughout certainly have their
underpinnings in the chant literature.” Throughout the piece, Lauridsen paints a picture of light
and darkness through shimmering harmonies, beaming melodic lines and other depictions.
Lauridsen describes it as such, “Lux Aeterna [Eternal Light] is an intimate work of quiet serenity
centered around a universal symbol of reassurance, goodness, and illumination of all levels.”

The work begins with the first movement, the “Introitus.” The text from the “Introitus” is
taken from the beginning of the Requiem Mass. Fittingly, the “Introitus” introduces many themes
that are used throughout the work. Lauridsen begins the piece by playing a single pitch, creating
a vast, blank canvas upon which the piece is built. With the choir entrance, Lauridsen begins to
invoke chant. He uses meter and rhythm in order to fit the text, instead of fitting the text within a
set meter. As the movement progresses, Lauridsen uses a four-part canon on “et lux perpetua” in
order to show the idea of perpetual light. Lauridsen also frequently uses the interval of the
second to show the shimmering light. After the canon, the “te decet hymnus” melody begins in
the tenor and bass sections, a melody that will come back in the last movement. The movement
crescendos to a petition for God to “Exaudi” (Hear). The piece ends by returning to the
beginning material.

The second movement, “In Te, Domine, Speravi,” is taken from the Te Deum text, except
for an addition from Psalm 111:4: “To the righteous a light is risen up in the darkness.” This is
the first part of the work that makes reference to darkness as opposition to light. The Te Deum
hymn, also referred to as the Ambrosian hymn, is traditionally sung on occasions of thanksgiving
and rejoicing. This second movement contrasts the first by taking the seconds found in the first
movement and inverting them into a seventh to show the contrasting darkness. The second
movement also features a more introspective text. While the first movement was speaking of
others, this movement turns the “them” into an “us.” This introspective text leads Lauridsen to
write this movement to sound uncertain. He does this by alternating between B natural and B flat
throughout the piece. He also abruptly changes the tempo and has large intervals, creating a
sense of uncertainty and turmoil. Lauridsen is inspired by the Renaissance in this movement,
using the technique of cantus firmus with the hymn tune ”Herzliebster Jesu '' from the
Nuremberg Songberg of 1677. Lauridsen also takes inspiration from the Renaissance in his use
of pairing two voices together. Lauridsen remarks, “the second movement is particularly
introspective, personal, complex, reflective, and thoughtful.”

The third movement, and the most widely performed as a separate item from the work, is
“O Nata Lux.” The text for “O Nata Lux” is taken from the office hymn at Lauds at the Feat of
the Transfiguration. This movement begins as the first movement did, with one singular note.
Other than this note, the piece is a cappella. This is the only movement in which Jesus is referred
to as the source of light. Lauridsen continues to let the text lead the way, changing meters, and
writing ritardandos at many points throughout. In this movement, Lauridsen beautifully weaves
together Renaissance text-painting, chant-like rhythms, and contemporary harmonies. In a jarring



transition, we move from “O Nata Lux” to the exuberant “Veni, Sancte Spiritus.” The “Veni,
Sancte Spiritus” text is sometimes referred to as the Golden Sequence, and is used for Pentecost.
Rather than Jesus being the source of light, in this movement the Holy Spirit is the source.
Sounding like a joyful waltz, “Veni, Sancte Spiritus” evokes the Holy Spirit to come and be our
rest. Although this movement has the most text, it is the shortest movement. The movement
oscillates between a boisterous, accented petitioning of the Spirit to come into our hearts and a
legato, peaceful exaltation of the Spirit, referring to him as the “consoler,” “refreshment,” and
“the consolation.” This movement also features many sections in unison, showing the oneness
found in the Holy Spirit.

This exuberant movement leads into the closing movement, “Agnus Dei - Lux Aeterna.”
The “Agnus Dei” and “Lux Aeterna'' texts both come from the end of the Requiem Mass. The
movement begins with a variation of the theme found in the first movement, mentioned earlier.
The piece progresses to have the exact material from the first movement reprised, only with
different text, forming an arc. At its core, this movement shows the idea that light leads to new
light, as the tempos, harmonies, and melodic gestures seamlessly morph into the next. The
longest of all the movements, the movement can be seen as laid in two sections - the “Agnus
Dei” and the “Lux Aeterna.” The piece ends with a glorious “Alleluia” section, followed by an
“Amen.”

In the midst of this season’s heartaches and losses, it is my hope that this music gives you some
solace, rest, and hope.
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